
Golf Committee Meeting, 08/04/19 

6.45pm, in The Woodman 

 
 

Present:  Anne Curwen, Gary Geddis, Bob Morris, David Asher, Karen   

Martins, Dave Riley, Mick Marot, Sue Hansen 

  
Apologies: None 

 
Minutes of previous meeting approved. 

 
Matters arising. 

 
When new junior golf organiser in place, letter to go out to parents of all of those 

in the Junior Academy, explaining set up and interface between NPGC and 

Academy/ Nene Golf. 

 
Captain's report. 

 
Captains’ Drive In well supported and enjoyed - many thanks to all for this. 

 
Sign-up sheets for matches are now up on the board in The Range. 

 
Derrick Burridge match, Thorpe Wood vs Orton Meadows, TW won 3 and 2. 

 
Jock Stewart matches being sorted. 

 
Chris Hewitt has withdrawn from Vice Captain post.  Due to work commitments 

he would no longer be able to give the post the time and commitment it would 

require. 

 
Senior Captain’s report 

 
Three senior matches so far this year, which have been well supported. 

Win v Rutland Water 

Draw v Toft 

Match s Kettering - date changed re course maintenance. 

Lunch served afterwards in The Woodman, good service etc. 

Kia competition 12.04.19 at Thorpe Wood - tees from 7am until 10.52, with 90 

entrants. 

 

Lady Captain's report 

 
Thank you to Gary for arranging the Drive In. 

Charity fun competition early April for Lady Captain's charity, Breast Cancer Now. 

 
8.05.19, Am Am at Thorpe Wood - now full with high percentage of away teams 

entering. 



Seniors vs ladies match being arranged for July. 

First mixed match end of June. 

Away weekend arranged for early June to Barnham Broom, very well supported. 

 
Proposal to change the colour of the Ladies shirts to aqua blue…? Remain in 

white for mixed matches, or have two colour option (white/ aqua blue) - costings 

being explored. 

 
Pam Cox has put herself forward for the role of Vice Captain.  Because some of 

logistics may be difficult for her, re reduced access to IT etc, Christine Dixon will 

be helping and supporting her. The committee have given their support to this 

arrangement. 

 
Senior handicaps and competitions  

 
Money has been received as an entry to the Seniors Open, but the entrant has 

now withdrawn, doesn't want his money back, but for it to be donated to charity. 

In order to do this, advise Neil Crees, who will transfer the money into the charity 

account. 

 
Ladies handicaps and competitions  

 
Ladies need to be more aware of planned greens maintenance, as this can cause 

problems in split competitions (alternate days).  Conditions could be very 

different if greens maintenance happens between the two comp days. 

 
Lombard competition is not happening this year.  In its place, we have entered a 

Northants golf competition, medal format, two divisions, the winners will play as a 

pair at finals at Milton Golf Club. 

 
Discussion re some ladies now not playing in qualifying competitions as they do 

not want to go above 36 handicap.  Members are continuing to encourage them 

to keep playing. 

 
Sue will be coming off the committee next March, so will be gradually handing 

over her responsibilities to other committee members. 

 
Men's handicaps and competitions  

 
Fun competitions: rules need clarification before play, and conveyed to players, 

ideally on a slip of paper attached to score card, to avoid confusion. (Re Yellow 

Peril forma, .if the yellow ball goes out of bounds, it is out of play for that hole, but 

if it is found within the permitted three minutes, can continue to be used) 

 
Continuous Handicap Review, confirmed that players to be given shot back after 

10 continuous .1 increases.  This will be allocated by the handicap secretary on 

a specified review date (1st of month for seniors/ladies, mid month for men).  



The shots will only be given back on these dates, not immediately the player has 

had ten continuous .1 increases.  The clock resets if someone plays within their 

buffer zone, or receives or loses shots in the annual handicap review. 

 
There is some room for discretion with this for e.g. player who plays very little, 

could be considered after seven .1 increases, on discussion with handicap 

secretaries. 

 
Mixed R&A 9 hole competition on 11/05/19 Thorpe Wood. 9 hole stableford 

qualifier. This is a national competition, with top scorers in the country going 

forward to an all expenses paid final at Royal Port Rush just before The Open. 

 
Men's competitions fill up very quickly, then people drop out closer to the date…?  

Reserve last tee, keep waiting list for those who want to play but can't get a tee? 

Letters continue to go out to “"no shows” 

 
Winter comp - unable to make these “"reduction only”on the system at present. ? 

Consider making some of these (Captain extra comps, 5 of these a year at 

present) mixed stablefords, as the mixed comps have proved very popular. 

 
Discussion re buggies. In men's comps, medical certificate is required. Ladies/ 

seniors contact any committee member at least two days in advance, to request 

and will need to be approved by two or three committee members. 

 
Any other business  

 
Discussion re attendance of Club Chairman at Golf Committee Meetings. 

Consensus that this is not necessary, as in the absence of Club Captain, either 

Ladies or Senior Captain can chair the meeting.  If Chairman’s intervention 

required re extraordinary agenda item, could potentially be asked to attend as a 

one off. 

 
Bob Morris is in discussion with Robin/ range staff re tees next year. 

 
Karen Martins to be Ladies representative on Golf Committee meeting once Sue 

has resigned. Committee agreed to this. 

 
Meeting closed at 8.45pm 

 
Next meeting, Monday 6th May, 6.45pm The Woodman 

 
 

 


